Providing investors tax-efficient
income from a portfolio of commercial
real estate in high-growth US cities

Humphreys Real Estate
Income Fund

Investors

At a Glance
• Formed in 2012
• Tenth offering of fund in 2021
• Open to new investors January 1 to June 30
• Geographic Focus: High-growth cities across the Southeast
and Southwest
• Sector Focus: multifamily, industrial, office, retail
• Investment Focus:
–L
 ong-term buy-and-hold real estate in prime locations
–E
 stablished properties offering stabilized cash flow with
potential for value-add
– Infill development in proven submarkets
•P
 ortfolio of 71 properties valued at over $670 million1

We serve hundreds of trusted investors,
including multi-generational families
and institutions.

Process
We prove ourselves through strong,
consistent performance that comes from
a smart, disciplined investment strategy
and philosophy.

Relationships
We begin by forging relationships with
long-term, like-minded development
and operating partners across multiple
sectors to source privately-negotiated,
off-market transactions.

• 13.6% Net IRR since inception2
• Dividend declared annually and paid monthly
• Available on various custodial and wealth
management platforms

Markets
We target high-growth metropolitan areas
and select sub-markets with multifaceted
growth dynamics.

TA RG E T M A R K ET S and C U R R EN T IN VEST M EN T S

Headquarters
Target Markets
Current Investments

Sectors
Our team has expertise and deep relationships across our target
sectors. As macro cycles and submarket dynamics fluctuate, we
adapt by scrutinizing all available opportunities to ensure we
select what we believe to be the best investments the market has
to offer.
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Strategy
We source complementary core, value-add and opportunistic strategies that keep our team ready and relevant in the
marketplace. We find and create value through stable, net lease and multi-tenant properties as well as opportunistic projects
that generate cash flow and capital appreciation. We invest below institutional competition where we seek better prospective
returns by providing important, repeat equity for best-in-class developers.

S A M P L E P O RT FO L IO IN V EST M EN T S

CORE

VALUE-ADD

OPPORTUNISTIC

Convenience Retail

Multifamily Reposition

Urban infill Multifamily

Multi-tenant Business Center

Industrial Complex

Multi-tenant Industrial

H U M P HR EYS RE A L E STAT E I N CO M E F U N D
KEY DATES

Offering open January 1 - June 30

VINTAGE

2012

PORTFOLIO VALUE

> $670 Million1

STRUCTURE

Private | Evergreen | Limited Liability Co.

SUITABILITY

Accredited investors

STRATEGY

Core | Value-Add | Opportunistic

TERM

Perpetual life

PORTFOLIO

71 Properties

PERFORMANCE

13.6% Net IRR | 2.30x MOIC2

MINIMUM INVESTMENT

$500,000

MANAGEMENT FEE

No load fees or AUM fees3

PREFERRED RETURN
PROMOTE

Investor receives 75% of distributions
before manager is entitled to catch-up to 25%

DISPOSITION FEE

None

PRINCIPAL EQUITY

14.5% of existing fund equity4

IRR TARGETED RETURNS

8-10% annualized net

TARGETED YIELD

7% cash dividend

DISTRIBUTIONS

Monthly

REDEMPTIONS

Quarterly

TAX TREATMENT

Partnership with REIT subsidiary

GOVERNANCE

Independent board

5

(1) Property value of joint venture entities includes the fair value of equity contributed by the fund plus the pro rata share
of debt.

Contact Us
Ben Stewart
Managing Director, Investor Relations
ben@humphreyscapital.com
Joshua Fahrenbruck
Director, Investor Relations
joshua@humphreyscapital.com
Justin Lewellen
Director, Investor Relations
justin@humphreyscapital.com
Maggie Foster
Administrative Assistant, Investor Relations
maggie@humphreyscapital.com
Address
17 NW 6th St., Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Mailing Address
Post Office Box 1100, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
Phone
405-228-1000
HumphreysCapital.com

(2) Fund performance returns represent cumulative distributions and the residual value experienced by members holding
Series One Units since inception. Net IRR calculations include the initial Series One Unit value, the timing of the actual
cash flows, and redemption at the current stated value as of December 31, 2020. The IRR and multiple for the Fund are
presented net of management compensation, fees, and expenses. Distributions are approved by the Board of Directors
and are determined by assessing cash available for distribution, sales proceeds, and realized and unrealized gains on
investments.
(3) A monthly management fee is payable to the Manager equal to one percent of the fund’s net income as an allowance
for and reimbursement of office and clerical expenses.
(4) Current equity interest of the Managing Principals and affiliates as of June 30, 2020.
(5) On a rolling 12-month basis, no more than 10% of the outstanding Series One Units may be eligible for redemption.

Disclosure: This brochure is being furnished by Humphreys Capital, LLC (the “Firm”) and does not constitute an offer, solicitation, or recommendation to sell or
an offer to buy any securities, investment products, or investment advisory services. This brochure is being provided for general informational purposes and Is
not intended to provide and should not be relied upon for accounting, legal, or tax advice or investment recommendations.
Past performance (including past performance of the Firm, its portfolios and affiliates) is not necessarily indicative of the future performance or profitability of an
investment. All statements that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements, including any statements that relate to future market conditions, results,
operations, strategies, or other future conditions or developments and any statements regarding objectives, opportunities, positioning, or prospects. Forwardlooking statements are necessarily based upon speculation, expectations, estimates, and assumptions that are inherently unreliable and subject to significant
business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies. Forward-looking statements are not a promise or guarantee about future events. No
assurances can be given regarding the time at which it may be possible or reasonably practical to sell any investment, regardless of the degree of liquidity or
illiquidity associated with the investment. Any statements about the likely timing for the future disposition or maturity of any investment or group of investments
are forward-looking statements that are inherently unreliable and should not be relied upon for any purpose.
Multiple of Invested Capital (“MOIC”) is calculated based on the total Realized and Unrealized Value divided by the total capital invested and does not reflect
Fund fees of expenses. Internal Rates of Return (“IRRs”) are calculated based on a stream of cash flows, the date of each cashflow and a terminal value as of
the calculation date. IRRs represent an annualized return but assume reinvestment of interim cash flows in projects with equal rates of return. Net Fund IRRs are
based on the sum and timing of all limited partner cash flow, including capital called from limited partners for investments, management fees and other Fund
expenses and net distributions to limited partners after the allocation or payment of carried interest, if any.

